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To the Mechanic and . anufacturer.--No

Person engaged in any of he mechanical or
'manufacturing pursuits sb uld think of "do-
ting without” the Scienti lc American. It
'costs but six cents pei 'Wee, ; 'every number
contains from .six to ten engravings of new
math:MS-and inventions, which cannot he
found in any other pnbtiea ion.

To the Inventor.—The Scientific American
is indispensable to every iriventor, as it not
'only Contains illustrated descriptions of near-
ly all the best inventions as they come out,
bat each number contains an Official List of
the Claims of all the Patents issued from the
United States Patent Office during the week
previous; thus giving a correct history of
the.progress of inventionn this country.—
We are also receiving, the best Scientific jour-

nalsl.of Great Britian, Fra ce and Germany
thus placing in oar possessi n all that is trans-
piring in mechanical seien e and art in these
old countries. We shall cCattinue to transfer
to our columns copious extracts from these
journals of whateverwe may deem of interest
to our readers.- ,
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TERMS.—To mail subs ribers : Three Dol-
larstla year, or One Dolla for four months.—
The volumes commence o the first of Janua-
ry and July. Specimen copies will be sent
gratis to any part of the ountry.

Western and Canadian money or Post-Office
stamps token at•par for subscriptions. Cana-
dian subscribers•Wiil please to remit twenty-
Are cents extra on each year's subscription to
prepay postage. .

MUNN d: CO., Publishers,
• 37 Park Row, N. Y.

TILE PRIDE OF NEW YORK.

Grand Mirror of American Genius

'Torrent with spirit eloquent with case,
• Intent to reason, or polite to please."

The New York Mercury.
FOR.TUE NEW YEAR. .

It is With no fear of War's effect upon their
literary fortunes, that the publishers of The
New York Mercury acknowledge the unwav-
ering loyalty of the two hundred thousand
subscribers, and announce to them and to all,
that The'. New York Mercury for this year
(1963) will be in every lustily of Po-
lite Literature than ever before. Itis no up-
start Speculation, no temporany "sensation,"
hut a first-class literary weekly, Which has
been familiar to the United States for a quar-
ter of a century ; and while tho wishy-washy
prints of • yesterday arc cutting down their
talent even while they raise theirsubscription
price,•The Mew York Mercury maintains
its great Staff of.Romancers, Poets, Humor,:
ists, Essayists, Story-Tellers, and Editors,and
promises to make it still greater for 1863.:

It is the one paper for every home. Its for-
ty columns of reading matter per week con-
stitute an unparalleled conservatory of the
entertaining, and its Novels, Miscellaneous
Tales, Beauties of Verse, Gossip, Feuilletons;
Broadsides of Humor. and Polished Editori,
ale, combine to,.epitomize all the charms of
wit and sentiment!'file husbana.reads it to

-his wife, the mother to her children, the lover
to his'weetheart, the soldier to his comrades.
andr.village schoolmaster to the eireli•
around the stove. - It is familiar to the sight
of every. man, woman, and child in our coon-

' try, and has regular subscribers in several
countries of Europe. The New YOrk Mercury
is also identified with the grandestpatriotism
ofthe age.; for several members ofits brilliant
Stiff hold high rank in our noble army, and
have made themselves as filmons with the
Sword as with the Pen. The great illustrat-
ing artist of The. New York Mercury, the in-
imitable 'Harley, gives the paper the highest
attributes of Vine Art; and yet this largest
literary weekly of the day promises to surpass
itself inall these respects duringthe New Year!

The first New York Mercury Novelette for
the New Year, to be commenced:in the issue
of January 3, 1863, is called VICTORIA ; or
The Heiresss of Castle Cliffe. Ity,l Cousin May,
Carleton; Author of "Lipsey Gower," "Sybil
Campbell," "Ermine," "La Masque,"

The productions of this distinguished au-
thoress need no eulogy. Public opinion long
since pronounced thorn superior to any iother-novelettes published on. this side of die At'
lantic

'
• and the true test of their merit is found

in the fact that they are eagerly,reproduced,
after their publication in the. Mercury, by the
English press. We may add that the rim
tate, "Victoria," is fully equal irOnterest and
depth of plot to either of those which hav'e
secured so large a share of public approval,
sod we can earnestly recommend it to all sto-
ry-readers. •

The. New York Mercury is soldby all news-
Men and periodical dealers in America. To
subscribers it is regularly mailed!every Satur
day morning, for 2 a year; three copies: fOr
$5 ; six copies for 9 ; eight copies for $l2.
with an extra copy, free; to thelgetter up of
the club. Six mouths' subscriptions received,
Always write plainly the name ofYour Post Of-
fice, Covnty and State We teke the notes of
all solvent banks nt par. Paythent must in-
variably be made inadvance.Specime,nCopies sent free to all applicants. Address
sll letters and remittances, post Paid, to

• CIAULDWELL k 'WHITNEY, Proprietors of.77.• Yelp Yoik Mereury,l 13 Fulton st.,N.Y.Olty,

THE BEST WORK FOR CANVASSING
,AGg'iTS

HARPER'S PICTORIAL HISTORY
or

- THE GREAT REBELLION
Iti THE,

UNITED STATES.
Messrs:Harpers 4- Brothers have commenc-

ed the issue in Numbers of a complete History
of the Great Rebellion in the United States.
The Work his been for many months in course
ofpreparation, by.a writerevery way jualiEed
for the task. •

The Introduction contains a clear and sue-
einct account of the formation of the Confed-
eracy of the States'; the formation and adop-
tion of the Constitution of the United States,
andthe establishment of the National Govern-
ment; •the developernent and progress
of the doctrines of Nullification and Secession,
and the various phases which they assumed
until their filial culmination in the Great Re-
bellion.

The IlistoPy comprises a fall account,drawn
from the most authentic sources, of all the
Events ofthe War ;' the intrigues of the South-
ern kaderElit home and abroad; the gradual
defection ofone section ; the great Uprising'
of the Peopld for the maintenance of the Na-
tionalLife and Existence; the'rapid creation

immense Army and Navy; and the Bat-
tles by Landiand'Sea.

The Must6ltil.ins comprise Portraits or all
those who have borne a prominentpart in the
struggle; tips of the different localities;
Plans of the leading actions; Views of every
scene of interest, and of the most important
Battles. These illustrations are mostly from
drawings taken on the spot by artists deputed
for that purpose to accompany every division
of our'Army and Navy.

Every facility at the commandoof the•Pu-
blishers has been employed in the preparation
and execution of this work ; and they confi-
dently believe it will form the most trustwor-
thy and valuable Ivstory which can be pre-
pared of the Great Struggle for the American
Union.

Mode and Terms of Publication The woik
will be issued in Numbers, consisting of 24
Pages of the size of liarper's Weekly, printed
from c'ear type, upon fine paper, and will
probably be completed in Twenty Numbers.

. The numbers will be issued at intervals, if
possible, of. about three;or four weeks.

The price of each number, which contains
matter equivalent to an ordinary volume, will
be Twenty-five Cents.

The Illustrations in each numberare alone
worth the price asked. Men out of employ-
m ziht, especially Sick or Disabled Sold ers,can

find no other Work so sure of ready sale and
goOd profits
For further particulars apply to the publishers

j HARPER :c BROTHERS,
Franklin Square, New York.

The Nei;y York Tribune 1863.
THE NEW YORK. TRIBUNE, first issued in

1841, now in its twentpsecond year, has ob-
taibed a larger and more widely diffused cir-
culation than any other newspaper ever pub-
lished in America. Though at nes sufferea,
in 'common with other journals, from the vol-
unteering and departure of tens of thousands
of its patrOns to serve in the War for the
Union, its circulation on the 6th of December,
1862 t is as follows:

DAILY 60,125
SEMI-WEEKLY • 17,250 •
WEEKLY 198,000

Aggregate 215,376 •

Prominently a, journal ofNews and Literature,
The Tribtine has political convictions which
'are well characterized by the single word Ru-
PUBLICAN. It is Republican in its hearty ad-
hesion to the g.eal truth that "God has made
of one bloo'd all nations of men"—Republican
in its assertion of the equal and inalienable
rights of nil men to "life, liberty and the pur-
suit of happiness"—Republican in its stead-
fast, earnest, defiant hostility to every scheme
and effort m the shire power, from the Annex-
ation of Texas to the great Rebellion,to grasp
the Empire of the New World and wield the
resources of our country for its aggrandize-
ment—Republican in its antagonism to the
aristocrats and despots of the Old World, who
fondly hail in the perils and calamities thrust
upon us by their American counterpart the
overthrow and ruin of the Model Republic— I
Republican in its hope and trust, its faith and
effort, that'this atrocious Rebellion must re-'I
suit in the'signal overthrow of its plotters,and
the firm e`staldishment of equal rights and
equal laws throughout the whole extent ofourI
country, Wherein Liberty and Union shall
indeed -"b one ant. inseparable" henceforth
Ind forevet.

Tue TRIBUNE devotes attention in calmer
times, and to some extent in these. to Educa-
tion,' Temperance, Agriculture, Inventions,
cad whatever clic' may minister to the spiri-
Ipal and material progress and well-being of
mankind; but far the present its energies and
its columns are mliiniv devoted to the invigor-
ation and success of the War for the Union.

spe.eiill correspondents accompany every
{'considerable army and report every important
incident qfthat great struggle which wetrust
is soon to; result in the signal and conclusive
triumph of the National arms and in the res-
toration of Peace and Thrift to our distracted
and bleeding country. We believe that no
otherwise. can a fuller or more accurate view
ofthe progress and Character of this women-
tons conflict be obtained than through the
regular perusal of our columns. And weear-
nestly solicit the co-operation of all fr!ends of
the Natiolial cause, which we regard and up-
hold as that of Universal Humanity, to aid us
in extending its circulation. •

TrRMS
The enormous increase in the price ofprint.

ing paper, and othermaterials used in printing
newspapers, compels us to increase the price
of the Tribune. Our new terms are:

Lt' DAILY TRIBUNE.
Single Oopy 3 cents.
Mail subscribers. 1 year (311 issues) $8

$E)11-ItI;EKLY TIIIBUNE
One Copy, one year (104 issues)
Two copies, one year
Five copies, one year
Ten cotiies, one year 22 50

An extra copy will he sent to els of twenty
and over.l

WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
One eoi)y, one year (52 issues) $2
Three copies, one year
Five enpies, one-year
Ten copies, one year
Any larger number, addressed tr names of

subscrlb&s, $1.50 each. An extra copy will
be sent to every club of ten.

Twenty copies,to one address,one year,s2s,
and any Ilarger number at same price. An
extra copy will be sent to clubs of twenty. To
clubs of thirty the Semi-Weekly Tribune will
be sent. To clubs of fifty the Daily Tribunewill be sent gratis.
• Address, THE TRIBUNE, _

Tribune Buildings, New York.
When drafts In ho procured it is much

safer than to remit Bank Bills. The name of
the Post-Office and State should in all cases
be plainly written. .

WESTI:RN HOT.-6L,
Nos. 9: 1, 13, 15, 17, CONETLANDT STREET,

Near Broadway, New York City.
This old-established and favorite resort of

the Business community has been recently re-
fitted, and is complete in everthing that can
minister to the comfortof its patrons. Ladies
and Families are specially and carefully pro-
vided for.

It is centrally located in the. business part
of the city, and is contiguous to the principal
lints ofsteamboats; cars, omnibuses, ferries:

In consequence of the pressure caused by
the Rebellion, Flees have been reduced to
ONE DOLLAR AND FIFTY CiNTS PER DAY.

The table is amply supplied with all the
luxuries of the season, and is equal to that of
any other,hotel in the country.

Ample nccommodationcare offered for up-
ward of 400 guests.

Do not believe runners, hackmen,and others
who may say "the Western Hotel is full:"

D. D. WINCHESTER, Proprietor.
Thos.D. TVnchester. fyl9

The Rochester Straw-Cutter.
lIZISTED I:, KELLY, Coudersport, have

. exclusive agency for this celebrated
machine, in this county. It is covenient, do-
able,-and CHEAP. Dec. I, 1860.-12

atitta -..pitrittoo gip* T
n nderosuigd;OreleetflllyfornT esurrndinctulyttghas

taken the rooms formerly occupied by John
S. Mann, where he is prepared to do
All inds of Harness. Work

on the shortest notice.. _ .

LONG STRAW COLLARS,
also kept constantly on hand. These collars
are a superior article, and need but a. trial to
insure their success.

Repairing done in good style.
Surcingles, Martingale-rings., Humes, and

Hame straps., tte., kept constatAly on hand.
The public are invited to call and examine,

before purchasing elsewhere.
S. P. MECAR. ,

-Coaersport Oct. 16th, 1660.

SOMETHING NEW
Highly Important' to the Ladies!

DOWNED'S PATENT HEMMER AND SHIELD
FOR HAND-SEINING,

Is "just the thing" for all who use the needle.
This remarkably simple and novel invention saves
one-ball the labor of hand-sewing, as it com-
pletely prhtects the finger from the point of
the needle, and makes a neat and uniform
hem while the operator is,sewing.

Ne. LADY SHOULD EE WITHOUT IT
It is cheap, simple, beautiful, and useful. The
Hemmerand Shield will besent free of charge
on receipt of the price, 25 cents.

Enclose stamp for descriptive circular and
terms.

ALSO,
DOWNER'S METROPOLITAN SKEIN-WEINDER

AND
Sewing-Bird Ceisabined

Is an article of real meriti It is used for the
purpose of windinr,'skeins of Thread, Silk,
Cotton,Titrn,Floss,Worsted,lite.. It is readily
adjusted4o the work-table, and will be found
indispensable to all using the above articles,
being a useful and invaluable appendage tp
the Sewing-Bird.
Price 50 ets. to $1 according to Style and Finish.
$l5O per Month can be Real-
ized by enterprising Agents (wanted in every
town and County throughout thelinited States
and Canada,) selling the above articles, •as
sales are rapid, profits large, and has no com-
petition.' A liberal discount to,the trade.

Address ,A, H. Downer,
442 Broadway New York,

Patentee and Sole ftropeletor.
N.B.—General and exclusive= Agencies will

be granted on the most liberal terms.—mls3m
Eraniciyment.„

For npwards of three years past, I have
been engaged in a business, whim' has yielded
inn at the rate of Three Thousand Dollars per

annutn but being desirous of going to Europe
in the course of a few months for the purpose
of there introducing the business, I am willing
to teach it to at,y one who will send me One
Dollar.. The business is, no hiunbug,, but of a
highly, useful and general character, adapted
both to cities and villages 4 and one that any
person of ordinary capacity, young or old.
male or female, can acquire with a few hours'
practice, and by which they can secure .a very
handsome income. Several young ladies who
have received instructions from me, both in
New York State and Pennsylvania, are earn-'
ing upwards of Fifteen Dollars pet week by it,
and trere is no reason why any one else can-
not do I.he sans Invalids, even, can do well
by it, a's it is n-ditricddling affair. but a business
that is perfectly respectable. Gentlemen and
ladies of leisure who would like to learn the
business for their own amusement or pleasure,
will find the practice of it a pleasant pastime.
and one tt'tt they will take great interest in.
On receipt of One Dollar I will send printed
instructions by which any person can readily
acquire the art, and these instructions will
also contain every particular relative to the
carrying it on so that it will be highly profit-
able. The purchaser of the "priqled instruc-
tions" will also be authorized ti'd teach it to

others; ; and I have sometimes received as high
as Two Hundred Dollars for teaching it per-
sonally to a single individual. I would state
further, that Two Dollars and Fifty Cents or
Three Dollars will buy everything that is
necessary to commence the business with,
and the articles can be got almost anywhere,
in city or country, or, if preferred, I can fur-
nish them; Address,

ALVORD T. PARSONS,
No. 36 Liberty Street, New York.

SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES!!!
A NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD !

JOHNS & MOSLEY'S
American Cement Glue,

The strongest Glue in Liu World
For Cementing Wcod, Leathe Glass,

Ivory, China, lifarble, Po?
Alabaster, Bone, Coral, etc,

The only article of the kind ever produc•
e'd which will withstand Water

MUSD
"Every housekeeper should have et supply

of Johns do Crosley's American Cement Glue."
—Sew York riMe3. ,

"It is so convenient to have in the house."
—Nem York. Express.

"It is always ready • this commends it to
everybody."—.V. Independent.

" have tried it, and find it as useful in
our house as water."— ofdie Times

Price 2ri Cenis per Bottle.
Very liberal reductions to Wholesale Dealers

TEIt3AS CA.FAI
For sale by all Druggists and Store-

keepers generally throughout the countr.
JOHNS Sc CROSLEY,

(Sole Manufacturers,)
78 William Street, New York.

t Corner ofLiberty Street.) jyOly

f . AT
,OTAI TED St

TORE can 'always be found the bed 01S Cooking, Box and Parlor .

S:11 V E
Also, TIN and SHET-IRON WARE, POTS,

KETTLES.; SPIDERS, SCOTCH BOWLS,
FRYING-PANS, SAP-PANS, and CAULD-
RONS. Also,

Agricultural Implemento,
such as PLOWS, SCRAPF,RS. CULTIVA-
TORS, CORN-SHELLERS, HORSE-RAKES,
DOG-POWERS, &c.

'THEIR WORK . 1
is well madeand the material good: Good'and
substantial EAVES-TROUGHS;put up in any
part of the 'Courity-Terms easy. Ready Pay
of all kin&, including Cash, seldom refused.

Store on .:datin Street opposito theOld Court.
House, Cotidersport. Aug.;l, 1859.750
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A carefully selected stock of!
I NEW GOODS

Just urriribg from New York, such as
CLOTHING, 0

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

BOOTS SHOES,HARDWARE,
CROCKERY,

HATS .!; CAPS,
NOTIONS,

I SCHOOL BOOKS, ke
Cheap for litead7-pay.l

10,000 BiasDeis ASHES and 50 bbls. EGGS
%Vitiated.

~, 1 rt ,-4 • .

v~ w ~, m -

02 ti 00 • :
c il ~4 ~ i•

LUCIEN BIRD
Brooklnind, Pa., Nov. 17, 18132.

THE HEROES OF !PEACE
ANP

Tam THIEROF.4 OF WAR
E. Anthony, N0.501. Broadway, New York, .'

is now publishing, in additiOn to other por-
traits, the celebrated collection known in En-
roue and Anieriea as.
.13;a4y'.1 NationalPhotographic Portrait
inwhich is included Portraits ,ofnearly all the
prominent men of America, not excepting Jeff
Davis, Gen I.eauregard, Floyd, and p. host of
other confederates. Price of;Portraits, 3,00
per dozen. Can be sent by

• Scenes of the War for the Union,
are published, card siio, and in Stereocopic
form. Also,

. Stereoscopic-views of scenes in Paris, Lon-
don, and in other parts of England and,Prance,
in ScOtland, Ireland? Wales, Rolland, Switzer-
laud, Spain, on the Rnine. in Athens, Egypt,
Turkey, the Holy Land, Chia, India, Cuba,

e., S:c.? ad infinitum.
Our Instant:m.ons Stereoscopic Views are

ThiGreatest Wonder of the 4e
These are taken in the fui tieth part ofit second
and the ,rushing' ofwater,the moving of leaves.
or the march of an army, do4's not in the least
affect' the taking of these views. They are
sold for. $3 per dozen.

We have also on hand and tnnnufaCture the
largest assortment of Sterdoscopes,r Photo-
graphic Albums, and Photographic Materials
in.the United States, andperhaps in the world

Catalogdes, containing liSts of all bur Por-
traits; VieWs, Stereoscopes, kt:c., sent tree by
mail, o receipt of a stamp.

. - E. ANTIION'Y, sql Broadtrny,
jylyr near St. Nicholas II tel,Ne'W York.

• •

1i ' ". THE UNION " 1, •
ARCH STREET, A.IIO;VE TIHRD,

Philadelphia.
'UPTON S. NEWCOXEIi, Proprietor.

This Hotel is central, eonvenieht by
Pass.enger cars to all parts Of the city, and in
everyPartiNtlar adapted tolthe Manta of :.he
business public.

.

Terms 150 per ,day. .. • _

NATRONA. Coin OIL
WARRANTED NON EXPLOSIVE I

and equal to any Kerosene.lwpy buy an explosivel Oil, when a few
cents: more per gallon will furnish you witha
perfect Oil? Made only by -
PERN'A SALT NAMTEACTITBING 6,O76PART,

No. 127Walnut Street, Philadelphia
Feby. 1. 180. lv

C. WARRINER,
Jeweller and Watchmaker, I

OCATED on Main St., opposite the Court
1.4 house, Coudersport, Pa.

1 Clocks. WatChes, &v., I.Repairea on short notice and warranted to
give satisfact on. , 1• 1A good assortment of : • '

• CLOCKS,I.
- WATCHES and 1

[ : JEVirEtitY l',
on hand. Cheap for CASH and warrantedas;
reprezented. As an evenexchange is no rod=
berg I will give you time ;for Money. t '

Coudersport, Dec. I6i 1861 1

`-ew Store!' New goods!

The undersigned bug ince to inform the
blic that they hn.ye opened business at

r WELL§VILLE, N. Y.,
'loner Main and Plank.lload Streets,opposite
tie Union Block. when they will display an
*ire new stock of

;Readynade ClOthing,
and

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,

Oich sill far surpass in quality, style and
price anything ever exhibited in this. town.
['We are aware dintto build up a large trade,

not only neCessar,)' tohave-desirable!Cods, but to ' ' •,

SELL THE3t CHEAP,
t , ,

nd we will makel it an (object for -buyers to
Xamines our stock before purchasing else-

where. All goods shoWn cheerfully-, repre-
nted fairly,and submitteuto the purchaser's

unbiased opinion.. tThis is a branch of an extensive manufac-
turing house in E4uira,t N. Y., and therefor.

~bu will find all Clothing well made and got
pp in the latest style. ;J,,-I.n early call will most assuredly secure

,' 1 .....,Mpi enfii d bargain at ;het uON CLOTIII:.6
MPORIUM. I ID. STRAITS & CO.

1 11 Wellsville, June 18621

P. A.:STEBI3IINS Si CU•
11. rfavAnst ieceived a

f • -•t •

NEW LOT OF
, , •

'I'BRADFORD PLOWS
1 AND

• - kr

POINTS.
Which they are

SELLING' VERY LOW FOR

READY PAY.
March 12, 1862. .

!$lll5O BEST Pt.*NbS. $l5O
GROVESTEEN HALE,'

having removed to thcirmew warerooms,
NO. 478 BROADWAY,

are now prepared to offer the public a mag-
nificent new scale full

7 OCTAVE ROSEWOOD PIANO.
containing all improvements known in this
country or Eurhpe, over-strung bass, French
grand action, harp pedal, full iron frame, for

8150 CASH,
WARRANTED FOR. FIVE YEARS.

Rich moulding leases:
- ' $ll6 to $2OO,
all warranted made of the best seasoned MR;
terial, and to stand better than any sold for
40 0 or 500 by the old methodi of manafae-
time. We invite the] best judges to examine
and try these riew instruments, and we.stand
ready at all times to test them with any others
manufactured in this coluit,y.

GRAITESTEEN 2i, HALE,
3m] 478 Broagway,, New.Vork.

1863. i 1863.
PII,II6L4rDELPIBIA AND 'F.RiE

This great line trayereesfl tinyNorthern and
Northwet counties of Pennzllvauia to the
city of Erie. on Lake Erie.. .

It has been -leased by the Perrovizralrirr,
Railroad Company, and under their auspices.
is being rapidly opened throughout its entire
length.

It is now in use for Passenrr. and Freight
business from Ilmmisnuan to Citiove Flay,
(172 miles) on the Eastern Division, and
front Sheffield to Erie, on the 'Western Divi-
sion, (73 miles).

TOLE OP PASSENGEII TRAINS AT Gr.Ol'E FLAT
Am Train Leaves 8.00
Arc:Train Arrives, 4.20

Cars run through wirttour cussca: both
tiays on trains botweca Philadelipia and
Lock Raven. . .

Elegant Sleeping Cars on the Express Train
both ways between Williamsport and,Balti.
more and Williamsport and Philadelptlia.

For information respecting, Passenger bust.
ness apply atthe S. E. Cor. l ltli and Market
Streets,

And for Freight business of tho Company's
Agents!:

S. B.Kingston. Jr., Cor. 13th and Market
Sts.

J. W Reynolds, Erie.
J. M. Drill, Agent v. C. It 'R. Baltimore.

! H. H. llousrus, I
Gera Freight Act. Phil'.LEWIS L. HOUPT,

Ticket Act. Phil'a.
Jos. D. Porrs, 1 Cer

, Gael Hanager,iTrillianmport.

For Sale or to Let.
rriIIE Steam Saw and Grist Mill at Gertat,,.

nia, Abbot township,l Potter county,
Doing an excellent business ; first rate stand
for; an industrious man with some mph+
Th'use reflecting must apply soon to ;

WILLIAM RADDE, (:)0 Broadtray,'N.Y.i
Or.at the Mill at.Germani

.Ang,nst 27, 1862. ;

The Part4ership 2

EXISTING• heretofore under the firm
Garrett, Bailyk Co. is this day disably

!lithe withdrawal of the undersigned.
.13.W. ,.TRY GARRETT.

.

-

.3AP 0NIFIER, SAPONIFIER !

THE FAMILY• SOAP MAKER.
_Ail Kitchen Griease can be made: into good

'SOAP, by 'usInd . Saponifier
DIRECTIONS ACCOMPANYM EACH BOX

Soap is as easily made with it, as making
a cpp ••

Manufactured only by the Patentees.,
YENNA SALTItaMMACTORINO COMPANY,=No. 127-Wabint street, Philadelphia..

Paby. 'l, 1862. 1t p

• AdmiLitstrater's Notice.
WIIEREAS, Letters of Administration no

the estate of If..Butterworth, dee'd,
late of Coudersport,-Potter co., Pa., have been
issued to the subscriber in due form of law,
notice is hereby given to all perrons knowing
themselves indebted to said estate to make
immediate payment, and those having claims
will: Present them, duly authenticated; for
settlement. J. OLMSTED, Adins'r.

Coudersport, Feb. 16, 1863.

To. Consintiptives.

[!T Advertiser, btaing"been restored to
,health ina few Weeks, Eby a very simple

reinedy, after having; suffered several years
witti, a severe lung affection, and that dread
diSegie Consnutption—is anxious to, makeknown'tO his fellow-sufferers the means of
curEi.l To all who desire it. be will sendcopy of the prescription...used (free of charge.)
with,the directions for preparing and using
the same, which they will find asure Cure for
Consumption, Aahma,Bremehilis,.h. Theon-
ly object of the advertiser in sending the Pre--
scrii)tion isto benefitrthe afflicted, and spread
infoirmationlvhich heConceives to be invalua-_
bte,l and he hopes every sufferer will try his
renrody, as it cost them nothing, and may
pro '.4 a blessing. Perties ;wishing the pre-
seri, tion will please address'

Um EDWARD ;A. WILSON.
Williamsburg,

ent. 24.-31n. Kings County, N. Y.

STOP • STOP!•

=III

MiONEY, 3.1.9NEY SAVED!
•T THS

L I •
lon Clothing. IEmporitun

II Corner of Maio fled Rink fioad,Sti.

ME
Y9tr 7ILL SANE

'Frotn 25 in 30 Cents!
,1on every Dollar •

-• By purchasing your

AND FURNISHING

'GOODS
At the, new Union

CLOTEING
STRAITS. CO

I=

:441.-YRR'S --i.17-
,Cathartic Pills;-!.

~
• - ,-

(SUGAR CPATRD4.. . an 3tAT,T, TO

CLEANSE THE BLOOD AND CURE THE SICE.frivolhlsi Fathers, illOthers,PhY•iiiiiitisf- Philanthropists, relict their. Eirectsi..
uud judge ;of their, 17:11-tues..; :.,

1. 'FOR v-ip CURE OF. . - .

Headache, Sick Ifeadricito,Fonl Stomach.
. Prrisnar.o, 3las; 1;1855., .

Da. J.C.Nrcit. Blr, I have been repeatetliy.curedfed'
the worst headache any body "eau have by a dose or two
ofyonr Pills. It stow tO miss from a foul stomach, whit&
they cleanse at once. Ifthey Will cure others as thsy_de
me, the factis worthknowing.;

Yours with great respect.,;.• .El3:' W. PRE/31,1"..
c7erk of S:ramer Clarizo.

Bilious Disorilers aid-Liver Cotripinints.
. , .

. .

DEPORT:OM OF VIE INTEMOTt, }.•~—, ' . WASBINOTO:T, -D. C.. 7 l'eb., lS.'iti.
SIR.I MOTO used yourPitts in my geneal and hospital

practice-ever since you made them, and.-annot hesitate to
way they are thebest catluirtiC we employ: Their. regit
lilting action on the tirfr is quick and decided, consequent-
ly they are an admirable remedy for derangements of that
organ. Indeed, Ihave seitioni found a case ofbilious cqtr
ease to obstinate that it did not readily yield to them. '' '

Fraternally yours, 1AL03.7.4 BALL, 31.D.,-:
PhysiCian of the Marine Barpac a,

Dysentery, Relat, and Worms.
POST Crevice, Ilemrtom, Illicu., Nov: 16,'1855

Area': lout Pills are the perfection of medicine..
They have done, my_wife more good than I eau tell you.
She bad been sick and pining away for months. 'Went
oft to be doctoredat great expense, but got no better,•She
-then commenced taking your Pills. which soon cured her,
by expelling largo quantities of worms (dead) from bey
body. They afterwards cured her and our two children
ofWoody dysentery. One Of our neighboraleuT it bad, andmy wife curers hint with two, doses of your Rills lvialle
others around no paid from five to twenty dollars doctors'
bills, and lost much time..wlthont being cured entirely
even then. Sncli a medicine as yours, which is actually
grad and honest, -will be priced here.pm. J..GIIIFFIN, ibstmaster„::,ImlKestion and Impurity of the Blood..
Awn Rer. J.. l'. Himeid'astor. of Adreat Cach, BostoN,

DR..' Arta: I have need your Pills with extraordinary
success in env familyand among those I am called to visit
in distress. 'Toregulate the organs of dig,estiOn'andpurify
the blood they are the very best moody I bare-ever
known, and I elm confidently recommend them to my
friends.- ' Toms, • J. V. MIMES. •

Wsassw, li!rosnaer Co., N.V.. Oct. 24, ISIS.
DRAM SIR: I am rising yeurleathartic Pills in my prat-

tice, and find them an excellent purgative to cleanse the
system and purify thefountains of the blood.

. ; JOHN 0. Al
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Evil, Tetter,'

Tumors, and Salt Rheum. .;

Fromalbrtrordiosi Nerchunt S. Louis, Fib. 4,1356.
DILATER: Tour Pills are 'the paragon Of all that .1*

great in medicine. They have cured my little 'daughter
of ulcerous sores upon her hands and o.et that had proved
incurable for years. tier mother has been long grievous-
ly afiliMbd with-blotches and pimples on her skin and la
her hair. After our child was cured. the also tried your

and they have cured her. ASA MORGRIDGB. '

Rheumatism, Neuralgia,, and 'Goat. -•

From the Res. Dr. Ifai6cs. elfthe Nethaiist Epis. Chace,{.

PrLASKI ItoltSe, SA*ANNATI.I3,I.,'JaT 8,1850. 'FioNottr.D.Sm: I should be npgrateful forth relief your
skill has brought me if I did'not report my deo to yon.
A cold settled in my limbs and brought na excniciating
neuralgic pains; which einh*l. in chronic rheumatism.
Notwithstanding 11ind the best of physicians, the disease
grew worse and worse.' until. hy the advice of yourexcel-
lentagent in, Italtimore. Dr. Mackenzie. I' tried yourPills.
Their effects 'acre slow, but sale. By persevering in the
use of them I am,now entirely welt.

SENO7. BO CGS.. LA, 5 Dee., 1855.
Da: Arta:' 1 have been ehtfrely cured by your Pills of

Rheumatic gout --a'painful disease that had afflicted me
for years.. , VINCIINT SLIDELL—
For DrOpsy, P4thoin, or kindred Corn.planets, requiring actiCe purge, they tire an excd-

fent remedy. !
•

•For Costaveneisiir Constip‘tion, and as
aDinner rill, theyare agreeable and eilectual.•

Fits, Sappression, 'Paralysis, IntJarman.,
Lion, and even Deafitcatiy and- Partin/ Blindnese; have been cured by tlie alterative action of their
Villa.

Most.of the pills in market contain Mercury, Nvtich, al-
though a valuable remedy in skilfni hands, is dangerous
in a public pill,from .the&Odin' consefmences that fre-
unaptly follow Its incautious "use. These contain no mar.
cury or mineral substance lamtever.
AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL

FOR VIE RAPID CURE OF,
COTIGIIS,IoOLDS, VIOAIISENF..SS,EIPLV-

UNZA, nnoxicams, WHOOPING
COUGH; CROUP, _A STI-131A,,

CONSVDIPTIOII,
and for the relief of consumptive patients in udvanesti
stages of the disease.

We need knot speak to the public of its virtnes.
Throughout every town. and almost every hamlet of the
American Stites. its wonderful cores of pulmonary com-
plaints have; made -it already known. Nay, few are the
families in any civilized country on this continent without
some-personal experience of its effects: and fewer yet the
communities any where which have not riniong them
somelicing trophy of its victory over the stank anti dan-
gerous diseases of the throat and lungs. While it is the
most powerfid antidote yet known to manfor the formi-
dableand dangerous diseases;of the pulmonary organs, it
is also the pleasantest, and safest remedy that can be em-
ployed for infants and young persons.. Parents should
have it 'in store against the insidious enemy that 5k....:11
upon them unprepared. 'W hale abnndant grounds to
believe the CHET= Pr.crenAt saves more lives by the con-
sumptions it prevents than those it cares. Keep it by
yon, and cure yonr colds while they are curable, nor neg-
lect them until nohuman shill can master the inexorable
canker that, fastened on the ital.4. eats your life away.
All know the dreadful fistality of long disorders, and sus
they know too the virtues of this remedy: we need not do
more than to assure them it is still made thebest it caw
be. We spare no cost, no care, no toil "to rs educe it the
most perfect possible, and thus afford those who rely on,
it the best agent which ourskill canfurnish for their cure

PREPARED BY DR, J. V. AYER,
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Masi;

ix.to SOLD BY
• Sold k); C. S & E. J4,nes, Contlenrce_
Mann Milip!ort ; CnJwell 4.5 z Lyrnnn
Roulet ; co, & 84,n, Ulysses; A Lt. Mor-
ton, Co§bingyllie ; and by Dealers generally

PARALLELED.ATTRACTION!


